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This week in EP: banking union, supervision
of financial markets, Sakharov prize
Deeper economic integration and improving the EU's financial markets will dominate
meetings of EP committees this week. The economic committee will debate plans for
a banking union and ways to fight market manipulation. It will also vote on a plan for a
financial services directive. The crime committee will discuss how to fight corruption
and fraud, while the committees for foreign affairs, development and human rights
will present the nominees for the 2012 Sakharov Prize.

Economic issues

The economic and monetary affairs committee starts discussing on Wednesday 26 Septem-
ber the banking supervision plans, which internal market commissioner Michel Barnier pre-
sented to the Parliament during the September plenary. MEPs are calling for robust banking
supervision rules that ensure accountability.

The committee will also vote on the directive on the financial services market. Its aim
is to make financial markets more stable, efficient and transparent while offering sufficient
protection to investors.

On Monday 24 September, the committee will meet financial experts, such as Gary
Gensler, chairman of the US commodity futures trading commission, commissioner Barnier
and competition commissioner Joaquín Almunia. They will discuss ways to rein in the banks,
tackle market manipulation and establish integrity and trust in the wake of the scandal this
summer concerning the rigging of the London inter-bank lending rate.

The special organised crime committee meets on Monday as well when it will debate with
experts how to fight corruption and fraud and what measures to take to prevent the misuse
of EU funds.

On Tuesday, the internal market committee will vote on a resolution calling for measures to
remedy shortcomings of the  Single Market.  Citizens and businesses can still face prob-
lems when travelling or operating abroad, such as with opening a bank account, having
professional qualifications recognised, getting health insurance or registering a car.

Sakharov Prize for Freedom of Thought 2012

The five nominees for the 2012 Sakharov Prize for Freedom of Thought will be officially
presented at a joint meeting of the committees for foreign affairs, development and human
rights on Tuesday 25 September. The winner will be chosen by EP president Martin Schulz
and the leaders of the political groups on 26 October. The award ceremony will take place
on 12 December.


